
wayne waggoner
HB 436 was a bill sponsored during the

last legislative session by such caring
legislators as ben grussendorf D sitka
virginia collins R anchorage red
boucher D anchorage bill hudson R
juneau cliff davidson D kodiak george
jacko D pedro bay and lyman hoffman
D bethel

what is HB 436 it Is a bill to protect
native gravesitesgravenitesgrave sites and their funerary objects

both historic and prehistoric from disrup-
tion by souvenir hunters and the scientific
community

district 11 seat 0 this bill was originally introduced by
rep davidson of kodiak where over 20000

artifacts and the remains of a tlingit shaman who was killed in a battle
between the aleutsaleuns russians and maraudingraudingma Thtlingitsthrigitsrigits in 1792 were
removed by oil spill workers and DEC employees kodiak the
mesopotamia of the north suffered appalling native gravesitegravesidegravesite
disruption

also hard hit was the chugachchurach area of prince william sound in all
in this disruption only one vandal was prosecuted an oil spill worker
removed prehistoric human remains from a cave on knight island and
was fined a mere 100 causing john PFCC johnson of chugachchurach alaska
inc to say it gives you a weird sense of feeling that native people
arent human or something thatahat you can go out and mess with their
burial sites and theyll only fine you 100

HB 436 would have protected the sites and given the grave robber
suitable punishment instead HB 436 was held hostage in the judiciary
committee headed by max gruenberg D spenard who vehemently
and violently refused to release the bill for action on the house floor

why the answer is simple he saw big fees for his fellow attorneys
in representing either the grave desecrators andor the descendants
of the victims of the desecration if a bill didnt further the cause of
lawyers mr gruenberg kept the bill in judiciary

this will change if I1 am elected I1 will guarantee the passage of HB
436 or one similar on content which will protect all gravesitesgravenitesgrave sites in alaska
from any disruption whether it be by souvenir hunters or disguised
in the name of scientific research it will also guarantee suitable fines
and punishment for those who commit such acts

waggoner 0 the right choice
state house district 11 seat B
paid for by waggoner for house district 11 seat B

1409 west 47th st anchorage AK 99503
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security and protection of the video surveillance at key

800 mile ranitrans alaska pipeline Is locations aridand sophisticated
a serious matter and alyeskaalyesta monitoring devicedevices

takes it seriously Alyalyestaalyeskaalyeskaseskass security men and

since most odtheoftheof the pipeline Is women perform a number of
located in very remote regions it other vital tasks including for

iiIs vital for the security personnel cause alcohol testing at hethe

who fly its length to be prepared valdez marine Tbterminalminal check

and dressed for survival situations ing incoming and departing

Knoknowingwirig this alyeskasAlyeskas traffic at all facilities and

security contractor american providing vital emergency
guard and alert helped develop medical services in fact
a special survival vest for aerial numerous lost hikers accident

surveillance personnel victims and other people not
connected with the pipeline have

preparedorfteparedforPreparedor been rescued by alyeskaalyesta security

emergencies building on a
the alyeskaalyesta survival vest

commitmentintegrates the knowledge and
expertise of field security person all ofayeskasofAyof alyestaalyeskaeskass security
nel consultants and others to employees are certified
best enable a passenger or crew emergency trauma technicians

tiiealyeskaTHE ALYESKA

survivalvestSURVIVAL
thislishlwtlshlthislightiveight
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nylon vest
contains 17
essentials
includingflrstincludlns first brialbkialIV IOR
aid supplies WHsignalslgnalflartssignalflaresflares F wand overnight
erneremtrsencernergencgenc
survival
supplies 75
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member lo10to survive in a harsh A mandatory 40 hour courseloure
environment prepares them with high level

the vest is lightweight yet first aid and lifesaving skills

carries 27 survival essentials in addition many are certified

and is heldfield tested annually for EMTemtlilsoremtis11 Is or EMT Is andandareare
possible improvement able to apply necessary life

sustaining medical techniques
pipeline & people like the alyeskaalyesta pipeline

protection service company american
guard and alert is committed

since 1977 alyeskaalyesta has
to protecting the pipeline and

employed specially trained
its people

security personnel to help insure for more information
the integrity and operations of

contact corporate affairs
the pipeline its ten pump stations alyeskaalyesta pipeline service
and the valdez marine terminal company 1835s1835 S bragaw
the pipeline system is monitored

alaskaanchorage 99512
by vehicle and aircraft patrols

on the job
palpat wellington and tom with united way and several

depeter help ensure the security other organizations

of the pipeline and its employees tomibm depeter Is a sergeant with
As the manager of corporate american guard and alert and

security pat wellington is works with alyeskaalyesta as a fairbanks
responsible for Alyalyestaalyeskaalyeskaseskass security area supervisor he came to
program asaAs a lifelong and active alaska in 1973 and has served

alaskan he Is well known alyeskaalyesta for 13 years in his spare

throughout the state he has time he works with the north
worked at alyeskaalyesta for 12 years star volunteer fire department
before joining alyeskaalyestaAlyeska pat was as assistant fire chief and

the director odtheoftheof the alaska state volunteers for the fairbanks
troopertroopers commissioner of youth hockey
public safety and JujuneausrjuncausjuneausJuncausneaus chiefchier program

of police he is currently active

ibmtbm depeter

pat wellington


